In this paper, the proposed model schedule user tasks using multiple scheduling algorithms based on grid computing middleware. The presented proposed model based on two resolution methods. This allowed us to increase utilization of global scheduler and decrease makespane at local scheduler. This has been applied on grid computing simulator and experimental results indicate that heuristic algorithms decrease waiting time at global scheduler in grid architecture.
INTRODUCTION
Interest in grid computing [1, 2] has grown considerably because of their applications in modern technology and industries, such as Resource management, QoS, networking, storage, security, adaptation, policy, etc. The choice of algorithms used to schedule jobs in such environments depends on the target application. Scheduling strategically allocates the CPU to a process based on specified criteria. There are many different methods of selecting which process will be given control of the CPU. Each of these methods follows a different scheduling algorithm and has advantages and disadvantages .A series of studies on grid computing has been initiated by many authors; in particular, In [3] M. Maheswar et al propose an opportunistic load balancing (OLB) or myopic algorithm, where the resource with the currently shortest waiting queue or the smallest waiting queue time is selected for the incoming task. This approach is its simplicity, but it is often far from optimal.
In recent years, there have been several studies [4, 5, 6] on hybrid scheduling systems that combined meta heuristic search algorithms with scheduling algorithms. These algorithms depend on multiple criteria; many of these criteria have been suggested for comparing CPU scheduling algorithms such as CPU utilization, throughput, waiting time, etc. J. Schopf [7] Introduces scheduling process in the grid into three stages: resource discovering and filtering, resource selecting and scheduling according to certain objectives, and job submission. B. A. Shirazi et al [8] assume a system model in which many users submit requests for job execution from any one of a large number of sites. At each site an external scheduler (ES), responsible for determining where to send jobs submitted to that site and a local scheduler (LS), responsible for determining the order in which jobs are executed at that particular site. The choice of algorithms for each component defines a particular scheduling system. This model doesn't consider which algorithm is appropriate at each site, where the numbers of jobs at external scheduler are greater than the other at local scheduler. In the last decade this filed of research concerned with improving the performance of grid computing by using hybrid scheduling algorithms using heuristic algorithm that increase the utilization of resources , reduce searching space and makespane time.
In this paper, the proposed model composed of global scheduler with its global queue and local scheduler also with its queue. In the last decade, this filed of research concerned with improving the performance of grid computing by using hybrid scheduling algorithms using heuristic algorithms that increase the utilization of resources, reduce searching space and makespane time.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes the preliminaries and notations. Model construction is then presented in section 3, followed by a description of the experimental design and the results are presented and discussed in section 4. The paper concludes in section 5.
PERLIMINARIES AND NOTATIONS

Grid computing
Grid computing is a collection of computers that intended to accomplish great tasks and allow multiple users from different platforms to access network resources and execute their tasks. M. Baker et al [9] , define grid computing as model that aggregate multiple resources from different geographically distributed systems to enhance availability, capability, performance, cost and user's quality of services. Grid scheduling is the process of selection and allocation of resources between administrative domains.
Scheduling process consisting of several elements are shown in Figure 1 . This Figure refers to the mechanism of mapping resources to different tasks at a single site or multiple sites based on a user scheduling algorithm. Scheduler must make a selection of resources in an environment where you have no control over local resources, the resources are distributed and the system information is often limited. The schedule of the task include: maximize system performance by maximizing the use of resources, reduce the execution time and compliance with financial constraints.
In addition, the local resource manager providing services to start a task in a state of the given resource verification works and retrieve the results when the task is finished. 
MODEL CONSTRUCTION
Grid scheduling aims to maximize system performance, increase resource utilization and minimize execution time. Therefore, we introduce the model shown in Figure 2 . Tasks are assigned to local scheduler according to their priority in the task's queue. We assume a model in which many users submit their tasks for the implementation from various sites. This model is illustrated in Figure 2 , which sent requests (R1, R2, …, Rn) from different sites accepted by Global Scheduler (GS) queue. Each request is sent via the communication network checks its local correction and then forwarded to the local queue. Consider a model in which many users send requests to perform work of a whole of a large number of sites.
At each site, two components are located: (j) a global scheduler, responsible for determining where to send tasks that sent to this place, (ii) a Local Scheduler (LS) which determine the order in which the work is performed at each site. Heuristic algorithms [10, 11] used to improve the scheduling process and optimize resource mapping. Two heuristic algorithms are presented in this work to improve the utilization of resources and the execution time of the task.
In the first, we introduce Genetic Algorithm (GA) as a global search technique to select the optimal solution from the search space. General form of a GA depicted in Figure 3 , where Pi relates to the population of resources and Evaluate is a function determining the quality of individuals in the population (usually inversely dependent on their objective function values). 
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Second, Game-based scheduler: For solving the Grid users' problem using Minimum Completion Time (MCT) algorithm introduced as a tool for scheduling problems in grid computing. General form of a MCT depicted in Figure 4 , where the main scheduler mechanism at the global level is defined as a GA-based scheduler where a task is assigned to the machine yielding the earliest completion time (defined as the sum of ready time for the machine and time of computing all tasks assigned there). The process is repeated until remain tasks to be assigned. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Traditional scheduling algorithms can not be optimally managed grid resources. Thus, we used heuristic algorithms to improve the output of scheduling algorithms by increasing utilization of resources and reducing search space. In this section, we carried out our experiments based on HyperSim-G Grid simulation package to evaluate the performance of different combinations of task and task scheduling algorithms [12] . HyperSim-G has been developed for the Grid environments. Assume that all processors have the same performance and each user generates tasks according to some distribution. Table 1 specifies the simulation parameters used for our study. We use 32 machine have the same processing capacity in this section. Under this consideration, we present a series of simulation results of the model described above. Total numbers of tasks are 512 tasks. Users are mapped evenly across sites and submit tasks according to a Poisson distribution with an inter-arrival time of 5 seconds. Figure 5 and figure 6 waiting time for local and global scheduler under different system utilization factors, respectively. Observation indicated that GA increase server utilization by increase the total busy time and decrease the total ideal time. The reason is that the GA decreases the waiting time at global scheduler. On the other hand, we observe that GA improves the utilization of resources and the execution time of the task rather than Game-based scheduler.
Total
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we are interested in two distinct functionalities: global scheduling and local scheduling. We consider a model composed of global scheduler with its global queue and local scheduler also with its queue. The model focuses in increase the resource utilization at global queue and decrease makespane time at local queue. The objective of this work is to investigate the mechanisms of scheduling problems in grid computing and to find whether scheduling algorithms used at global and local queue are similar.
